arkansas-usedcars.com
870-739-4944
4195 Interstate 55 Service Road
Marion, Arkansas 72364

Hallum Motors

2004 Nissan 350Z Convertible Touring
KENT HALLUM 870-739-4944
View this car on our website at arkansas-usedcars.com/6683738/ebrochure

Our Price $11,900
Specifications:
Year:

2004

VIN:

JN1AZ36A94T011338

Make:

Nissan

Model/Trim:

350Z Convertible Touring

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Body:

Convertible

Exterior:

Redline

Engine:

3.5L DOHC SMPI 24-valve V6 engine

Interior:

Charcoal Leather

Mileage:

36,742

Drivetrain:

Rear Wheel Drive

Economy:

City 20 / Highway 26

ONE OWNER * NON-SMOKER *
ONE OWNER
2004 NISSAN 350Z
CONVERTIBLE TOURING
PERFECT CARFAX
EXTREMLY LOW MILES
EXCELLENT CONDITION INSIDE
AND OUT
BRAND NEW CONVERTIBLE
TOP!!!

TOP!!!
4 BRAND NEW MICHELIN
TIRES!!!!
STABILITY CONTROL
EMERGENCY BRAKING ASSIST
XENON HEADLIGHTS
BOSE PREMIUM SOUND SYSTEM w/240
WATTS, 7 SPEAKERS
6-DISC CD CHANGER
SUBWOOFER
6-WAY POWER HEATED LEATHER BUCKET
SEATS
4 BRAND NEW MICHELIN TIRES
ALLUMINUM KICK PLATES
CARPET MATS
CARPET TRUNK MAT
POWER CONVERTIBLE SOFT TOP
REAR WINDOW DEFROSTER
REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
SECURITY SYSTEM
MULTI-FUNCTIONAL STEERING CONTROLS
LEATHER STEERING
UNIVERSAL REMOTE TRANSMITTER
POWER MIRRORS
POWER WINDOWS
REMOTE POWER DOOR LOCKS
HEATED MIRRORS
With its unique yet sporty design, excellent
performance, and its unmatched handling, this is your

performance, and its unmatched handling, this is your
chance to own this 2004 Nissan 350Z Convertible
Touring! This is a local, one owner, perfect carfax,
non-smokers car that runs and drives perfect, and
looks even better! This beautiful one owner is in
collector condition, inside and out, seriously this car is
that nice, it has been garaged here in the south it's
entire life so rust and corrosion are not an issue with
this one, the only 2 flaws were it had the original tires
and they were showing a little dry rot from age, so i
put a brand new set of Michelin tires on here
yesterday, and the convertible top was also showing
some dry rotting also, so i had a brand new
convertible top on there, the original owner told me he
only drove this car on pretty weekends, he never
drove this car in any weather, and it shows, i do have
all the books and manuals that came with it new, and
to be able to find a one owner, with a perfect carfax,
with this low of miles, this clean, this new, this cheap
is a deal, and keep in mind i dont charge anything
extra, no doc or dealer fee's, nothing!
Please feel free to give me a call to further discuss
your interest in this 2004 Nissan 350Z Convertible
Touring!

Kent Hallum
501-519-6969
Hallum Motors is proud to offer you the highest level of pre-owned
automobiles for your driving needs. We at Hallum Motors are
dedicated to put you in the right vehicle at wholesale prices.
Maintaining the highest Ebay feeback rating and reviews, we pride
ourselves in offering unparelleled quality and service. We
welcome and encourage third party inspections. Please don't
hesitate to call or email us today with any questions.

HALLUM MOTORS
(870)739-4944
Hallummotors@yahoo.com

Hallummotors@yahoo.com
or speak directly with
KENT HALLUM
(501)519-6969
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Installed Options
Interior
- 6-way pwr adjustable driver seat- Aluminum interior accents- Aluminum pedals
- Auto dimming rear view mirror - Automatic temp control- Cruise control
- Fixed antenna on rear fender - Front bucket seats - Heated seats
- Homelink universal transceiver- Integrated 3-bay instrument gauge cluster
- Leather seating surfaces- Leather-trimmed steering wheel & shift knob
- Nissan vehicle immobilizer system
- Premium Bose audio system-inc: AM/FM stereo, cassette, in-dash 6-disc CD changer, (7)
speakers, 240 watts
- Pwr locks- Pwr windows- Rear window defroster- Remote keyless entry- Tilt steering
- Trip computer w/integrated outdoor temp/fuel efficiency display - Vehicle security system

Exterior
- Xenon 4-bulb high intensity discharge headlights - Variable intermittent front wipers
- UV shielded glass- Rear wind deflector- Front fender w/"Z" emblems
- Electric soft top-inc: electric storage lid, center lever type w/3-point front lock, glass rear
window
- Dual remote-controlled heated door mirrors - Aluminum-look door handles
- Aluminum hood

Safety
- 6-way pwr adjustable driver seat- Aluminum interior accents- Aluminum pedals
- Auto dimming rear view mirror - Automatic temp control- Cruise control
- Fixed antenna on rear fender - Front bucket seats - Heated seats
- Homelink universal transceiver- Integrated 3-bay instrument gauge cluster
- Leather seating surfaces- Leather-trimmed steering wheel & shift knob
- Nissan vehicle immobilizer system
- Premium Bose audio system-inc: AM/FM stereo, cassette, in-dash 6-disc CD changer, (7)
speakers, 240 watts
- Pwr locks- Pwr windows- Rear window defroster- Remote keyless entry- Tilt steering
- Trip computer w/integrated outdoor temp/fuel efficiency display - Vehicle security system

Mechanical
- 17" 7-spoke aluminum alloy wheels - 3.5L DOHC SMPI 24-valve V6 engine
- 4-wheel anti-lock braking system (ABS)
- 4-wheel vented disc brakes w/Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)
- 6-speed close-ratio manual transmission- Carbon-fiber composite driveshaft
- Continuously Variable Valve Timing Control System (CVTCS) - Drive-by-Wire Throttle
- Dual outlet exhaust system- Front/rear stabilizer bars
- Independent front/rear multi-link aluminum suspension
- Nissan Direct Ignition System (NDIS)- P225/50WR17 high performance front tires
- P235/50WR17 high performance rear tires- Rear wheel drive
- Speed-sensitive pwr rack & pinion steering - Temporary steel spare
- Traction control system- Viscous limited slip differential
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